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The Beginner's Bible Daniel and the Lions' Den-Zondervan, 2017-11-21 The Beginner’s Bible® has been a favorite with young children and their parents since
its release in 1989 with over 25 million products sold. This retelling of the story of Daniel and the Lions shows young readers how Daniel bravely stood up for
his faith and faced a den of lions with God’s protection. Featuring vibrant art from the beloved The Beginner’s Bible, this book is great for children learning to
read. This My First I Can Read!™ book, with basic language, word repetition, and great illustrations, is perfect for shared reading with a child. XX
The Beginner's Bible Daniel and the Hungry Lions-Zondervan, 2017-07-25 A faithful retelling of the story of Daniel in the lions’ den, found in the book of Daniel,
chapter 6, perfect for young readers! The Beginner’s Bible Daniel and the Hungry Lions tells the story of Daniel. He disobeyed the king and is facing a cave of
hungry lions. But Daniel knows God is on his side, and he is not afraid. This retelling of the story of Daniel and the lions will show little ones how trusting in God
will keep them safe and sound. The Beginner’s Bible Daniel and the Hungry Lions: Features vibrant, 3D art Perfect for naptime or bedtime sharing The
Beginner’s Bible® has been a favorite with young children and their parents since its release in 1989 with over 25 million products sold.
Beginner's Bible Daniel and the Lions-Devries 2006-03-24 A collectable set of twelve Bible stories for reading aloud and sharing with 2-4 year olds
The Beginner's Bible Daniel and the Lions-Various Authors, 2009-12-15 There is no way out of the den. The lions roar at Daniel. All he can do is pray. Will God
hear Daniel’s prayers? This My First I Can Read! book, with basic language, word repetition, and great illustrations, is perfect for shared reading with a child. It
aligns with guided reading level F and will be of interest to children Pre-K to 2nd grade.
The Beginner's Bible Daniel and the Lions-Zondervan, 2012-01-17 There is no way out of the den. The lions roar at Daniel. All he can do is pray. Will God hear
Daniel’s prayers? This My First I Can Read! book, with basic language, word repetition, and great illustrations, is perfect for shared reading with a child. It
aligns with guided reading level F and will be of interest to children Pre-K to 2nd grade.
Daniel Faces the Lions-Beginners Bible 1995 Tells the story of Daniel, who was forced to spend the night with several lions but was not afraid because he
trusted God.
The Beginner's Bible for Little Ones-Zondervan, 2017-05-02 The Beginner’s Bible® has been a favorite with young children and their parents since its release in
1989 with over 25 million copies sold. With over five million copies sold, The Beginner's Bible® is the bestselling Bible storybook of our time. Now there's a
condensed version for active little ones to take with them wherever they go. With a padded cover, this board book is soft, durable, and can withstand any child's
energetic lifestyle. Playfully illustrated, the storybook introduces toddlers to the Bible in an imaginative way. The accompanying text is simple so that children
are engaged by and can learn eight cherished Bible stories, including Creation, Noah's Ark, and the birth of baby Jesus.
The Beginner's Bible My Bible Friends-Zondervan, 2020-04-07 The Beginner’s Bible Who’s Who in the Bible gives children an early introduction to some of the
best-loved heroes and stories of the Bible—from God’s chosen leader, Moses, to the beloved prophet John the Baptist--in an engaging interactive format.
Featuring easy-to-turn tabbed pages, bright, bold artwork from The Beginner’s Bible and uncomplicated text, this engaging board book is perfect for shared
reading, as well as for children learning to explore the Bible and read on their own. The Beginner’s Bible has been a favorite with young children and their
parents since its release in 1989. It’s the perfect starting point for discovering the beautiful story of the Bible.
The Beginner's Bible-Karyn Henley 1997-02 95 Timeless Children's Stories -- Including These: - A Big Picnic (Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand) - Long and Strong
(Samson) - Best Friends (David & Jonathan) - Trumpets and Torches (Gideon) - The Most Special Baby (Jesus is Born) - Fish for Breakfast (With the Risen Jesus)
- A Secret Message (Joseph and Pharaoh's Dreams) - A Basket Boat (The Baby Moses) - Wind & Fire (The Day of Pentecost) - Money in a Fish (Peter and the
Taxes) - The Chariot of Fire (Elijah & Elisha) - Spending the Night with Lions (Daniel's Faithfulness) - Lost! (Jesus in the Temple) - Helpers and Friends (Jesus
Calls His Disciples) - Inside a Fish (Jonah) - A Room on the Roof (Elisha & the Shunemite Woman) - The Angel's Secret (Gabriel Visits Mary) - Surprise (The
Resurrection)
The Beginner's Bible David and the Giant-Zondervan, 2019-03-05 Perfect for beginning readers, this classic retelling of David and Goliath shows children how a
brave shepherd boy helped rescue God’s people—told through the kid-friendly words and beloved The Beginner’s Bible illustrations parents have put their trust
in for three decades When David steps up to fight the giant Goliath, no one thinks he will win. But David has God on his side. And if God is there for this young
shepherd boy—who will one day be the great King David—who could be against? This iconic and best-loved Old Testament Bible story is perfect for parents and
grandparents to share one with their children and grandchildren. Sunday school teachers and homeschoolers can also be confident in this trusted addition to
The Beginner’s Bible brand that will not only help instill a love of reading in young children, but a love of God’s Word as well. Beginner's Bible David and the
Giant: Is a classic, kid-friendly retelling of one of the most memorable stories in the Old Testament Is a My First Level I Can Read! book, with basic language
and word repetition Features the vibrant, beloved, three-dimensional art that has been a favorite with young children and their parents since The Beginner’s
Bible first release in 1989, with over 25 million products sold Is a perfect gift for new babies, baby dedications, baby showers, baptisms, birthdays and First
Communion Aligns with guided reading level J and will be read again and again by children from preschool and Pre-K to 3rd grade
Daniel and the Lions' Den-James R. Leininger 1997-01
The Beginner's Bible for Toddlers-Mission City Press 2011-01 Ten bible stories with simple text and bright art for toddlers and young children.
The Beginner's Bible The Very First Easter-Zondervan, 2018-01-30 The Beginner’s Bible: The Very First Easter introduces children to one of the most inspiring
stories of all time: Jesus’ death to save us from our sins. Readers will learn about the events leading up to Jesus’ The Beginner’s Bible® has been a favorite with
young children and their parents since its release in 1989 with over 25 million products sold.The Beginner’s Bible, The Very First Easter introduceschildren to
one of the most inspiring stories of all time: Jesus’ death to save us from our sins. Readers will learn about the events leading up to Jesus’ death and his
miraculous return to life. With exciting new artwork from the bestselling The Beginner’s Bible, this book will help children understand why we celebrate this
special day. This low-cost picture book is great for outreach events and distributing at Easter celebrations.
The Beginner's Bible-Zondervan, 2012-09-04 Introduce children to the stories and characters of the Bible with this best-loved Bible storybook. With vibrant art
and compelling text, more than 90 Bible stories come to life. Kids ages 6 and under will enjoy the fun illustrations of Noah helping the elephant onto the ark,
Jonah praying inside the fish, and more, as they discover The Beginner's Bible® just like millions of children before. The Beginner's Bible® is the 2006 Retailers
Choice Award winner in Children's Nonfiction.
Daniel and the Lions-Katherine Sully 2013-03-01 Who will save baby Moses? Read the story of Moses, the baby who must stay hidden from soldiers in the
bulrushes.
The Beginner's Bible Jesus Loves the World-Zondervan, 2018-01-23 A faithful retelling of stories about the life of Jesus found throughout the New Testament.
Jesus Loves the World introduces children to the story of Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection. Young readers will learn about Jesus’ miracles and teachings, his
return to the world, and his promises to come back again one day. With short, simple text, children will connect to the greatest story of all. Jesus Loves the
World: Features vibrant, 3D art Perfect for naptime or bedtime sharing The Beginner’s Bible® has been a favorite with young children and their parents since
its release in 1989 with over 25 million products sold.
Thrown to the Lions-Bible Pathway Adventures 2020-06-18 Despite the prophet Jeremiah's warnings, the Hebrew people continue to disobey God. And God is
not pleased. He allows their enemies to destroy Jerusalem and take the Hebrews back to Babylon. Taken into captivity, Daniel finds favor with King Darius. But
the Magi are jealous of Daniel's special friendship with the king. They hatch a plan to get rid of him for good... Filled with colorful illustrations and biblical
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truth, Thrown to the Lions is part of the Bible Pathway Adventures® series of biblical adventures. If your children like gripping action and courageous
Israelites, then they'll love this biblical adventure series from Bible Pathway Adventures®. The search for truth is more fun than tradition! Defenders of the
Faith SERIES: Long before The Avengers, long before The Justice League, these are the ORIGINAL Super Heroes. Read and be inspired by what really makes a
Hero: a firm belief in what is right and the true Faith. Follow the incredible stories and real life adventures of God’s chosen people.
The Beginner's Bible People of the Bible-Zondervan, 2018-08-28 The beloved The Beginner’s Bible® brand is the bestselling Bible storybook of our time, with
more than 25 million products sold. Dig deeper with The Beginner’s Bible People of the Bible, the perfect way to introduce young readers to key Bible
characters. Children will learn about over 30 men, women, and children from the Old and New Testaments, including Noah, David, Esther, Jesus, and more.
With interesting facts, cool stories, and text written for new readers, this book is packed with learning and fun! The book also features a padded cover, vibrant,
3-D art, and tons of great takeaways for children learning about the Bible. Little ones will love the bright art and timeless stories, and parents will love helping
their children grow closer to God.
The Beginner's Bible- 2017-02-17 Updated 3D artwork gives this firm favourite a new lease of life, with a more modern and vibrant feel. First created to tell
favourite Bible stories in language children could easily understand, The Beginner's Bible has become a treasured bestseller playing a pivotal role in the
spiritual development of a generation of children, with over five million sold worldwide. With vibrant art and easy to read text, more than 90 favourite Bible
stories come to life, making this a perfect starting point for children.
Noah's Busy Ark-Zonderkidz 2006-01-31 The story of the flood--and Noah's ark--comes to life in this boat-shaped board book that includes fold-outs, liftable
flaps, removable pieces, and a die-cut handle.
David and Goliath-Catherine DeVries 2006-01-31 Even though he was just a boy, David wasn't afraid of the giant because he believed God would help him--and
God did, as this inspiring story from The Beginner's Bible illustrates!
The Beginner's Bible Bedtime Collection-Zondervan, 2018-04-10 The beloved The Beginner’s Bible® brand is the bestselling Bible storybook of our time, with
more than 25 million products sold. The Beginner’s Bible Bedtime Collection: 20 Favorite Bible Stories and Prayers is the first-ever bedtime book to come from
this trusted brand. Little ones will love the vibrant, 3-D art, and parents will love sharing the good night prayers with their children. The perfect addition to your
nighttime routine, The Beginner’s Bible Bedtime Collection, of 20 favorite Bible stories, will bring children closer to God as they get ready for sleep. X
Daniel, God's Faithful Follower- 2010 Biblical story of Daniel being thrown to the lions.
Daniel in the Lions' Den-Marlene Targ Brill 1993-12 Retells the Old Testament story of Daniel's unswerving faith in God, even in a den of lions.
John for Beginners-James Taylor 2001 This Bible study invites both new and long-time learners into an intimate and personal exploration of the Gospel of John.
While the gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke speak directly to the actions and teachings of Jesus, John speaks in more symbolic language that can take us to
deeper levels in our own reflection of who Jesus is. Intended as a group-study launching pad for discussion, this commentary can also be used for individual
study. Includes questions to encourage reflection, as well as short prayers after each section. Appendix includes "Suggestions for Study Leaders." Because the
Gospel of John appears at various places throughout each of the 3-year cycle, this book makes a good study any time for lectionary study groups.
Moses, God's Brave Servant- 2010 Retells the biblical story of Moses, who was rescued by an Egyptian princess as a baby, raised as an Egyptian, fled Egypt,
and returned to lead his people out of slavery.
Fish's Big Catch-Zondervan Publishing House 2006 "God had a plan for Jonah, but Jonah wanted to do his own thing. Take the journey with Jonah and the big
fish and learn that God forgives us even when we don't obey..."--Cover back.
Beginners Bible Lessons-My Bible First Joshua to Daniel.
The Beginner's Bible Heroes of the Bible Collection-Zondervan, 2011-12-20 Heroes of the Bible is a 5-book treasury featuring the following Old Testament
stories: Noah and the Ark Moses and the King Queen Esther Helps God’s People David and the Giant Daniel and the Lions. Featuring The Beginner’s Bible
artwork with easy-to-read text in the I Can Read, My First Level, this collection is sure to be a winner with parents looking for a way to share God’s Word with
their youngsters.
Jesus Feeds the People- 2010-05 A boy gives his meager lunch to Jesus to share with a large crowd, only to see the lunch extend to feed them all, in this
retelling of a Biblical story.
Little Bible Heroes Storybook (padded)-Victoria Kovacs 2016-09-01 These books offer great role models (male/female) for toddlers. These simple stories are
easily accessible for preschoolers and include a key Bible verse and now have QR codes that will make the stories come to life right before their eyes!
The Tiny Tots Bible Story Book-John H. Walton 1993 Presents fourteen stories from both the Old and New Testaments, retold for preschool children and
accompanied by Scripture verses and several simple discussion questions.
The Two Houses-Su Box 2017-08 Two men each built a house, one on rock and one on sand. The story conveys how Jesus instructed his disciples to build their
faith on the solid foundations of his words.
The Beginner's Bible First 100 Bible Words-Zondervan, 2019-05-07 The Beginner’s Bible® has been a favorite with young children and their parents since its
release in 1989 with over 25 million products sold. The Beginner’s Bible First 100 Bible Words is the perfect way to introduce little ones to their first words
from the Bible. This bright board book with vibrant colors and child-friendly illustrations offers emerging readers an opportunity to learn words and concepts
from beloved stories from the Bible. This sturdy board book is perfect for little hands and contains engaging 3-D art with plenty of details to hold a young child’s
attention.
The Beginner's Bible Jesus Saves the World-Various Authors, 2009-12-15 Jesus teaches many people. He travels to many places. One day, Jesus is in danger.
Will he follow God’s plan? This My First I Can Read! book, with basic language, word repetition, and great illustrations, is perfect for shared reading with a
child. It aligns with guided reading level J and will be of interest to children Pre-K to 3rd grade.
Through the Bible in Felt-Betty Lukens 1994-08-01
Bible Bind-Up My First Bible-Katherine Sully 2016-04-21 Twelve beautifully illustrated stories from the Old and New Testaments provide the perfect first
introduction to the Bible. Combining simple retellings with charming artwork, these well-known and well-loved tales are perfect to read together with young
children or for older children to read for themselves. The language is simple and easy to understand, while detailed illustrations support the text and provide
ideal opportunities for spotting things and further discussion. Titles include: Daniel and the Lions Noah's Ark David and Goliath The Birth of Jesus Jonah and the
Whale The Baptism of Jesus Joseph's Colourful Coat Jesus and his Disciples Moses in the Bulrushes The Miracles of Jesus The Last Supper The Easter Story
The Growing Reader Phonics Bible-Joy MacKenzie 2002 Sixty Bible stories from the Old and New Testaments introduce phonetic sounds from A to Z.
How to Read Bible Stories-Daniel Marguerat 1999 A welcome supplement to the bestselling How to Read the OT and How to Read the NT, indicating more
recent developments in biblical studies especially in the area of narrative criticism.
Daniel for Lunch-Kelly Pulley 2013-02-01 Rhyming text retells the story of Daniel, who was thrown into the lions' den because he prayed to God and not to King
Darius.
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